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X- A2 X- A2 

ldentifies personal strengths and weaknesses and uses them to arive at 

meaningful decisions 

ldentifies personal strengths and weaknosses. analyses a problem wit 

zlevant intomation and usually choose appropriate alternatives and 

akes meaningful decisions. 3 

Occasionaly shows empathy towards differenthy-abled, is recete to feedback 

or criticism. Needs to develop better listening skils observes school rules, responds appropriately.Takes 
feedback and 

1 criticism posibvey. 

Empathetic, writh good interpersonal and communication skilts, usual?

ldentifies weaknesses, stress and negative ernotions fairty well, manages 

Self-confident and optimistic, tries to deal with stress in a healthy way remails 

caim in adverse siuations, sometines does not expresses emotions 

appropriætely.

them with saf confidence and is ernpatheic 

Interested in assigned tasks, csplays sod workmarship and is usuaiy 

punctial 
-

Grasps assigned tasks easiy, selfmotivated, helpful, guides others and is 

punctuaL 

Pa:ticipates *ivaiy m aristi cctiviies, qute cTuäuve ~ii 2si.ii akss

3 
initabves vely o pran ain.SSi ***r s** s 2nd

understants rarious art fo:s. 
Participates actively in aristic actvies, creä*2, **g S: i : 
and understäis various art forms. 

****> ** 

an *it -- 

Very courteous towards teachers, fols school rules, has a pasitive

atitude and takes criticism in the righi spirit 
Courteous towards teachers and usually follows the rules. 

C 

Expresses ideas and opinions with ctarity. is sensitive towards peers and 

differently abled schooBmates, respects diversity, and is receptive to new ideas. B 

Has a good rappart ith peers and .s sensitive towards differenty-abled 

schoolmates. Respects other gender 

Participates in school programmes occasionally and needs to be conslantly 

motivated Respects school property. 
An enthusiastic partidzant in various school prograr.nes and emvironmental

initiatives, possesses lezdership skiBs. Usualy takes in pride in the schooB and 

Understands vatue systems quite wel and adheres to school rules, respects 

the national fiag and symbols. Honest, courteous and sensitive to diversity. 

with a positive outoo. 

ge.: respects school property.

Understands value systems quite well and adheres to rules. Courteous towaris 

peers and elders. Respects the national flag and symbois, respects school 

property and is sensitve to divarsity. 

Actively participates in inter- and intra-nurai iterary events, an avid recder 

jand appreciates writen and spoken lterary foms, expresses ideas and 

opinians cdearty and appropriatey 

-- 

writen and spoken titerary forms, exyresses ideas and opinionS creatively, an 

avid reader and inspires sthas. 

literary and Cre ative Skale Reguiarly participates in literary inte and intra murai eants, appreciates 

Actively perticipates in scieniñc activities at tnter and intramural events. 

Appies science to everyday life, participates in sclentiñc activites at intor and 

intra mural events, displays good laboratory skills and is very observar plans and coordinates science related events, yeny observarnt and has good B 

laborator skils. 
Sciontisic Shi 3 

Talentd in an identufied sport, ropresonts schoo, passesses stamina, 

;Talentod in an identified sport and the represents school, disciplined, pi nctua, 

0ssesses strength and stamina. Displays good team spirit and is usualtf 

punctual.

strength, agility and flexibility, demonstrates a healthy toam spirit and is 

B 
* i disciplined. 

Understands i 

agilo and tlexible, good at breath regutation exercises, shows keen 

interest 

Semonstrates the techniques and pastures correctly, 

Understands and demonstrates the techniques and postures corresüy, F9ile aiv 

texitle, good at breath regulation exercises, shows keen interestTOga B 
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